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1. Introduction

With renewable energies on the rise, the 
demand for cheap and reliable energy 
storage solutions is constantly increasing. 
Since photovoltaic or wind energy do 
not provide a steady energy output and 
because overproduction of electrical 
energy jeopardizes the stability of the 
electrical grid, the large-scale implementa-
tion of those technologies is challenging, 
making technologies for storing and 
releasing electrical energy on demand 
a crucial part of the electrical grid of the 
future worldwide.[1] Therefore, different 
challenges have to be overcome, e.g., long-
term durability of the battery components 
and their stability during battery operation, 
which is in particular demanding in areas 
with elevated temperature conditions.

A promising solution for stationary 
energy storage systems are redox flow bat-
teries (RFBs). RFBs have the advantage 
of the independent scaling of energy and 
power, thus allowing the use in private 

households, industrial plants, or even in large-scale grid-storage 
applications like wind parks.[2] The currently best developed redox 
flow systems for charge storage are based on vanadium ions as 
active compounds.[3] However, these systems require highly cor-
rosive electrolytes and the utilized vanadium has a large CO2 
footprint and is considered a pollutant of emerging concern.[4] 
Additionally, vanadium-electrolyte-based systems require exten-
sive cooling efforts to keep the temperature of the battery in a 
safe limit during standard operation, making them very energy-
inefficient and leading to additional acquisition and maintenance 
cost.[5] As a consequence, efforts are made to establish less pre-
carious active materials, such as zinc,[6] metal halides,[7] iron,[8] or 
the great variety of organic compounds,[9] which can be consid-
ered as more environmentally friendly and less toxic materials.

However, temperature-stability investigations of organic 
RFBs are scarcely conducted (see Chen et  al.[10] for an excep-
tion) and, to the best of our knowledge, aqueous polymeric sys-
tems have never been examined under this point of view. Here 
we report on a greener, acid-free, high temperature RFB system 
suitable for potential applications in Africa, India, and other 
regions with elevated temperatures.

A very promising active material for battery applications is 
ferrocene. The iconic organometallic molecule is known for 
a long time for its remarkable redox stability and is, hence, 
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[2-(methacryloyloxy)-ethyl]-trimethylammonium chloride (METAC) are synthe-
sized in order to obtain a novel, temperature-stable electrolyte for aqueous 
redox flow batteries. The electrochemical properties of one chosen polymer 
are studied in detail by cyclic voltammetry and rotating disc electrode (RDE) 
investigations. Additionally, the diffusion coefficient and the charge transfer 
rate are obtained from these measurements. The diffusion coefficient from 
RDE is compared to the value from synthetic boundary experiments at battery 
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capacity retention, both at room temperature as well as at 60 °C. Further 
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commonly used as an internal standard for electrochemical 
measurements.[11] Since ferrocene contains the metal iron, 
it can still be considered less problematic in terms of market 
value, availability,[12] noted toxicity,[13] and pollution, when com-
pared to other metals used in battery systems, such as vana-
dium, cobalt, and lithium.

Ferrocene can easily be functionalized by various established 
reactions, thus making it a very versatile materials platform. Due 
to its low toxicity, the attention of medical chemists was also 
drawn to ferrocene,[14] even leading to the development of prom-
ising drugs.[15] Ferrocene has also been thoroughly investigated 
in glucose sensing applications, where it works as an electron 
mediator between the organic system and a measuring electrode 
in typical aqueous environments.[16] Lately, ferrocene has been 
discussed for many energy storage applications, including solid-
state batteries,[17] solid-state-flow hybrid batteries,[18] non-aqueous 
RFBs,[19] or all aqueous RFBs.[20] Additionally, liquid derivates 
have been considered as catholytes for flow batteries.[21] How-
ever, substituted ferrocene derivates are known to easily undergo 
substitution and elimination reactions in α and β position[22–26] 
(Scheme 1) in a nucleophilic environment like water. As a con-
sequence, most of the recently reported ferrocene derivates are 
potentially unstable at higher temperatures or need cost intense 
cooling efforts, lowering the efficiency of the battery systems.

Polymers represent an interesting component for battery 
applications,[27] where they have been studied intensively as active 
materials in polymer RFBs.[28] Since polymers can be retained 
by a size-exclusion membrane, it is possible to replace the cost-
intensive ion-selective membranes in RFBs.[29] Such membranes 
make up a substantial part of the overall costs,[28c] therefore using 
size-exclusion membranes could significantly lower the costs of 
the electric stack.[30] As an example, hydrophobic polymers were 
recently used to form electroactive particles in solution, which 
were separated with a size exclusion membrane, which showed 
excellent cycling behavior in battery applications.[31]

The incorporation of ferrocene in polymeric structures 
is known for a long time.[32] Recently, these polymers have 
been studied in supercapacitors,[33] solid-state batteries,[34] 
and organic RFBs.[30] Another well explored active material in 
polymeric materials for aqueous RFBs is the 2,2,6,6-tetrameth-
ylpiperidinoxyl (TEMPO) radical,[35] which shows acceptable 
performance in battery applications.

To the best of our knowledge, no temperature-stable, poly-
meric system incorporating ferrocene monomeric units has yet 

been designed to be employed in aqueous RFBs. Particularly, 
after Aziz et  al. have published an excellent battery system, 
which uses a small ferrocene molecule as an active material 
component,[20a] it appeared interesting to evaluate the perfor-
mance of a ferrocene-containing polymeric architecture in 
an aqueous solution and to explore the stability of both the 
charged and the uncharged state of the electrolytes, with special 
focus on the thermal stability in those states and during cycling 
of the battery.

The main challenge in utilizing ferrocenes in aqueous RFBs 
is the extreme hydrophobicity of ferrocene in the uncharged 
state as well as the aforementioned stability issues of substitu-
ents in α and β position. Therefore, we synthesized a ferrocene 
containing monomer, which utilizes a C3  spacer between the 
ferrocene and a possible leaving group, thus preventing elimi-
nation or substitution reactions with water as solvent (Figure 1). 
By using an amide group as linker between the polymeriz-
able group and the electroactive group, we enabled hydrogen 
bonds between the monomer and the solvent, thus enhancing 
its solubility. To further promote the water solubility, we copo-
lymerized the ferrocene monomer with [2-(methacryloyloxy)-
ethyl]-trimethylammonium chloride (METAC). Polymers with 
different ratios of the solubility mediator were synthesized and 
their solubility in water was evaluated to identify the optimal 
amount of solubility promoter. Electrochemical characteriza-
tion using cyclic voltammetry (CV) and rotating disc electrode 
voltammetry (RDE) was conducted. The diffusion coefficient of 

Scheme 1. Schematic representation of the instability of α and β substituted ferrocene derivates. LG = leaving group, NU = nucleophile, see I,[22] II,[23] 
III,[24] IV,[25] and V.[26]

Figure 1. Design principle of the ferrocene monomer. I effect = induc-
tive effect, M effect = mesomeric effect, H-bonding = hydrogen bonding.
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a selected polymer was determined in an aqueous environment 
by RDE measurements as well as via complementary synthetic 
boundary experiments making use of an analytical ultracentri-
fuge as an orthogonal method. Finally, the performance of the 
new polymeric as a catholyte in an RFB was evaluated by bat-
tery charge-discharge cycling against the well-established[20a] 
1,1-bis-[3-(trimethylammonium)-propyl]-4,4-bipyridinium tetra-
chloride (BTMAPV) as the anolyte at both ambient temperature 
and 60  °C. As temperature stability is crucial for RFB opera-
tion, special attention was paid to the durability of the charged 
as well as the uncharged electrolytes, which were analyzed 
with NMR experiments. We could prove that the chosen redox 
couple is not just stable, but its performance is even enhanced 
at elevated temperatures.

2. Results and Discussion

2.1. Polymer Synthesis

To overcome the challenge of dissolving the hydrophobic fer-
rocene in water, we aimed at copolymers with water-soluble 
comonomers. However, most of the well-known ferrocene 
monomers, such as vinyl ferrocene, copolymerize poorly with 
potential comonomer candidates. As a consequence, we tar-
geted a ferrocene monomer which becomes well solvated with 
water via hydrogen bonding, thus promoting the desired water 
solubility, while being stable against high temperatures and 
nucleophiles at the same time. An obvious solution would be 
the esterification of hydroxymethylferrocene. However, such 
esters are reported to be unstable in aqueous solution,[36] 
which makes them unsuitable for the intended application. 
Furthermore, as ferrocene is known to stabilize cations in ben-
zylic positions exceptionally well,[14] it is prone to elimination 
and substitution reactions in α and β positions, in particular 
at elevated temperatures. Therefore, we aimed at substitution 
at the γ position (Figure 1), which was enabled by the use of a 
propyl linker. Using an aliphatic linker ensured no interference 
of the linker with the ferrocene’s π system via inductive effects  
(±I effects) or mesomeric effects (± M effects), thus not endan-
gering the stability as well as the electrochemical properties of 
the redox-active material.

The synthesis of ferrocenylpropyl methacrylamide 
(FPMAm, 5) (Scheme  2) was based on early works by Khand 
et  al.,[37] who synthesized the corresponding amine but carried 
out with carefully developed modifications in the synthetic proce-
dure. Ferrocene carboxaldehyde (1), as an easily accessible[38] and 
commercial starting material, was condensed with acetonitrile in 

a nitrile aldol reaction to yield ferrocene acryloylnitrile (2). This 
species was selectively reduced to the corresponding amine via a 
two-step process. The first step was the reduction of the double 
bond with hydrogen and palladium, which yielded exclusively 
the 2-ferrocene-propionitrile (3). The nitrile was subsequently 
reduced with lithium aluminum hydride to yield the respective 
amine (4). The last step was the amide synthesis with methacry-
loylchloride, yielding the methacrylamide (5). An overall yield of 
51% for the four-step sequence of reactions was obtained after 
optimizing all reaction steps. This reaction sequence was chosen 
as it provides access to the product from a commercially avail-
able starting material in a minimum number of steps. Further-
more, it avoids the use of problematic substances, which have 
been reported in the synthesis of the respective amine.[39] The 
synthesis route allows easy upscaling as it features a high overall 
yield, involves no complex reaction steps and the amine can be 
distilled.

For the intended use of the polymer in an aqueous RFB 
and due to the well-recognized hydrophobic nature of fer-
rocene, a very hydrophilic comonomer appeared necessary 
to provide sufficient water solubility at a neutral pH value. 
Therefore, the commercial METAC was used as a hydrophilic 
comonomer in a free-radical polymerization reaction. Different 
monomer stoichiometries (Table  1) were investigated to iden-
tify an optimal balance of ferrocene and comonomer regarding 
energy density (content of active material) and solubility (con-
tent of comonomer). Free-radical polymerization was chosen 
as the most straightforward polymerization technique, as it is 
suitable for methacrylamides, very robust, and cost effective. 
The polymerization reaction conditions (Scheme 3) were kept 
constant to enable a comparability of the different polymers 
obtained from the polymerization reactions (Figures  S12–S16, 
Supporting Information).

Samples were taken at different times during the polymer-
ization and the reaction was monitored by 1H NMR. By plot-
ting the double bond proton integral of the corresponding 
hydrophilic monomer versus the ferrocene signal integral 
(Figure  S18, Supporting Information), the half-life for the 
METAC monomer 6 was found to be about 20 min, while 
the half-life for the FPMAm monomer 5 was ≈43 min under 
such conditions. These results revealed that FPMAm 5 is 
incorporated in the formed polymer approximately half as fast 
as the METAC 6 is, leading to a drift in the polymer composi-
tion. The polymerization reached an overall conversion of ≈90% 
of FPMAm 5 and a nearly full conversion of METAC 6 after 4 h. 
Overall, four different polymers with varying monomer ratios 
in the feed were synthesized under the exactly same reaction 
conditions.

Scheme 2. Schematic representation of the synthesis of the FPMAm monomer 5. a) Acetonitrile/water, KOH, reflux, 4 h, b) Pd/C 10%, H2 at 5 bar, 
EtOAc, 40 °C, 33 h, c) LiAlH4, diethyl ether, 0 °C to 25 °C, 24 h, d) methacryloylchloride, NEt3, CH2Cl2, 4 h.
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Since quantification of the ferrocene content of the copolymers 
by 1H NMR was difficult, the ferrocene content was determined 
by cerimetric titration (see Supporting Information for details). 
The solubility of all polymers was sufficient to realize solutions 
with >1 M ferrocene. Rather than the polymer solubility in water, 
the viscosity appeared to be the limiting parameter. It could be 
observed that 1 m active ferrocene moiety concentration of poly-
mers in water resulted in gel-like consistency, while 0.5 m solu-
tions appeared to be rather honey-like liquids.

The absolute molar mass of P2 was also determined via SEC-
MALLS (Figure S28, Supporting Information) as described 
previously.[40] The weight-average molar mass was found to be  
52 000 g mol−1 at an apparent dispersity of Ð = 2.

2.2. Electrochemical Characterization and Determination  
of the Diffusion Coefficient

P2 was used for a first electrochemical characterization. As 
an initial test, CV (Figure S19, Supporting Information) of the 
polymer was measured to determine the redox potential in an 
aqueous environment. The oxidation was found to take place 
at 570 mV and the re-reduction at 470 mV utilizing a scan rate 
of 50  mV s−1, which results in a half-wave potential of E1/2  = 
520 mV. This value is 130 mV above the value that Aziz et al. 

published for a double-substituted small ferrocene molecule in 
water,[20a] which may be caused by the absence of an +I effect of 
one alkyl group into the cyclopentadienyl-ligand. The polymer 
revealed excellent cycling stability with a quasi-reversibile redox 
process for over 120 cycles and for six different scan rates 
(Figure S19, Supporting Information). The rather large differ-
ence in the electrochemical potential of the redox process may  
originate from changes in the polymer due to repulsive inter-
actions in the charged polymer. BTMAPV 7 was added to the  
solution, to evaluate the potentials of the redox reactions 
present in the battery (Figure 2). BTMAPV was chosen as it has 
proven to be a very stable anolyte in RFBs.[20a]

The diffusion coefficient of the polymer in aqueous solution, 
the electron transfer rate, and the electron transfer coefficient 
were obtained by RDE measurements (Figure S20, Supporting 
Information).[28c] Analysis using the Levich equation resulted in 
an apparent diffusion coefficient of Dapp  = 9.8 × 10−7 cm2 s−1 
for polymer P2. Further analysis via the Koutecký-Levich plot 
and the Tafel plot yielded an electron transfer rate constant of 
k0 = 4.4 × 10−6 m s−1 and an electron transfer coefficient of α = 0.60.

In addition, the diffusion coefficient of polymer P2 was 
determined by synthetic boundary experiments making 
use of an analytical ultracentrifuge as described recently.[41] 
Therefore, we utilized the very same concentration of the 
polymer as used in the battery application. A measurement 
in pure water yielded an apparent diffusion coefficient of 
Dapp = 60.7 × 10−7 cm2 s−1 (Figure S29, Supporting Information). 
Repeated measurements confirmed this value, which is in a 
typical range of small molecules. This may be related to poly-
electrolyte diffusion against pure water and, consequently, the 
contribution of a potential gradient to diffusion boundary dis-
persion. To mediate for the polyelectrolyte effect, the measure-
ment was repeated in 0.1 m aqueous sodium chloride solution, 
which yielded a repeatable value of the diffusion coefficient 
value of Dapp  = 7.6 × 10−7 cm2 s−1. This value is in reasonable 
agreement to the diffusion coefficient which was identified by 
RDE investigations (vide supra) and is close to recent reports 
of diffusion coefficient values for a polymer of similar molar 
masses, e.g., a viologen-polymer (Mn  = 30.9  kDa, Ð  = 2.4) 
and a TEMPO-polymer (Mn  = 20.2  kDa, Ð  = 1.7), reported by 
Janoschka et al.[28c] The electron transfer rates of said polymers 
(4.5 × 10−6 m s−1 and 9 × 10−7 m s−1, respectively) are close to the 
herein presented polymer with a value of 4.4 × 10−6 m s−1. The 
electron transfer coefficient of α = 0.60 can be considered fairly 
close to the ideal[42] value of α = 0.5.

Table 1. Reaction conditions for the polymerizations, the resultant poly-
mers, and some of their properties. ACVA = 4,4′-Azo-bis-(4-cyanovaleric 
acid).

Monomer ratio  
[mol% FPMAm]

Mn  
[g mol−1] (Ð)c)

Solubilityd)  
[mol L−1]

Targeta) Foundb)

P1 20 13.5 11 720 (1.93) n.d.

P2 20 12.0 10 940 (2.31) >1.0

P3 50 32.5 7570 (1.33) >1.0

P4 40 25 7990 (1.48) >1.0

P5 30 19 6900 (1.50) >1.0

For all experiments, the temperature was 80  °C, the time was 4 h and the initi-
ator-concentration was 5 mol% with respect to the sum of monomers. a)Targeted 
monomer ratio at the start of the reaction; b)The ferrocene content was determined 
by cerimetric titration; c)Determined by SEC in H2O with 0.1 M NaCl + 0.1% trif-
luoroacetic acid and a poly-(2-vinylpyridine) calibration; d)Values are given in mol 
of active ferrocene moieties per L of water.

Scheme 3. Schematic representation of the free-radical copolymerization of FPMAm 5 with METAC 6 to yield water soluble, ferrocene-containing 
polymers. ACVA = 4,4'-Azo-bis-(4-cyanovaleric acid).
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2.3. Battery Testing

Battery experiments were performed with P1 and BTMAPV 7 in 
an argon-filled glovebox. An excess amount (1.5 eq) of viologen 
7 was used to prevent the possibility of an irreversible two-
electron reduction of the bipyridyl moiety. The large amount 
of chloride in these molecules already provided sufficient con-
ductivity of the solution for further testing. The electrolyte res-
ervoirs were placed in a heatable sand bath to enable testing 
at elevated temperatures. A custom-made cell-stack[43] was uti-
lized for the experiments, which comprises graphite felts that 
increase the available surface area of the graphite electrode, 
while filling the space to the membrane, and thus decreasing 
the effective distance from electrode to electrode for the current 
to pass. A FUMASEP FAA-3-50 anion exchange-membrane 
with an area of 5 cm² was used as the separator. Battery testing 
was initiated by measuring the setups resistance via poten-
tiostatic electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (Figure S24, 
Supporting Information). The specific resistance was found to 
be ≈2 Ω cm², which is comparable with a battery operating with 
a small ferrocene molecule.[20a]

After battery equilibration, the cell was charged and the 
charged state was held for 24 h in order to check for possible 
side reactions or precipitation of the material. As such were 
absent, 100 charge-discharge cycles with 5  mA current were 
run at ambient temperature (Figure S21, Supporting Infor-
mation) in order to evaluate potential capacity fade of the 
battery system. A stable coulombic efficiency of 99.88% was 
obtained. However, the battery revealed a significant capacity 
fade of ≈10% over the first 100 cycles or ≈0.02 mAh per day. 
This can be attributed to the occurrence of osmotic pro-
cesses between the battery half-cells.[44] The initial capacity 
of the battery could be restored by adding water (5  mL) to 
the reservoir of the P2 containing solution. The observed 

behavior and appropriate handling were already reported in 
another study.[27b] The current was varied in order to test the 
battery capacity at different charge and discharge currents 
(Figure 3a). The minimum charge current tested was 1 mA, 
which corresponds to 0.2 mA cm−2. Increasing the charging 
current of the battery to 20 mA reduced the capacity by only 
20%. Before applying a current of 2.5 mA, water (5 mL) was 
added one last time to enable sufficient convection of the 
electrolyte solution.

In additional experiments, the voltage was varied. As already 
indicated by the CV measurements, a charging voltage of 
800 mV is necessary to charge the battery to 3.99 mAh and volt-
ages of >1 V to yield an experimental[9e] capacity of 5.47 mAh, 
which is 70% of the theoretical maximum capacity, as deter-
mined from results of cerimetric titration (Figure 3b).

After measuring the current- and the voltage-dependent 
apparent capacity, the same battery was cycled for another 100 
charge-discharge cycles at the same conditions as for the first 
100 cycles with 5 mA current up to 1 V (Figure S22, Supporting 
Information). Over 100 cycles (10 d), the maximum apparent 
capacity decreased only as little as 0.1 mAh overall (≈2% of the 
maximum charge of 5.47 mAh or ≈0.01 mAh per day). Notably, 
the capacity curves revealed a strongly linear trend. However, 
a higher apparent discharge capacity over the apparent charge 
capacity could be observed. This was already the case for the 
last voltage-capacity dependence experiments.

The cycling was continued for 100 cycles at 20  mA 
(Figure  3c), a current well within the typical range of other 
applied polymeric active materials.[29] An overall capacity loss 
of ≈0.7  mAh (0.28  mAh per day) was observed. However, the 
Coulombic efficiency was still at 99.88%, remaining stable 
over more than 300 overall cycles. The capacity drop may 
be attributed to slower kinetics of the discharge process, as 
0.7 mAh could be extracted from the cell when the discharge 

Figure 2. Schematic representation of the redox processes of the active materials and their behavior in cyclic voltammetry measurements in 0.1 m 
NaClaq solution. A three-electrode setup was used with a glassy carbon working electrode, a platinum wire as the counter electrode, and a Ag/AgCl 
reference electrode. 200 mV s−1 scan rate from 0 to +1 V to − 1 V. The charging process is represented in green as the peak to peak potential in the 
voltammogram and the discharging process is depicted in red, respectively.
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voltage was held for an extended time (Figure S23, Supporting 
Information).

Next, the battery was cycled at elevated temperature (the 
reservoirs were kept at 60 °C), in order to explore the thermal 
stability of the battery system. The battery was cycled under 
conditions as in the above described experiments. The elevated 
temperature increased the overall apparent capacity of the  
battery approximately by an additional 10% (Figure 3d). Assign-
ment of a capacity loss was difficult as the slope of the linear 
fit of the capacity over time was slightly larger than 1 with a  
poor R2 value. The corresponding voltage and current versus 
time plots can be found in Figure S25, Supporting Information.

As mentioned above, we assumed a polymer-structure-vis-
cosity related cause. Investigation of the viscosity (Figure S30, 
Supporting Information) revealed that the absolute viscosity 
is, as expected, strongly affected by the temperature, which, 
for pure water, decreased from η0  = 0.89 mPas at 25  °C to 
η0 = 0.48 mPas at a temperature of 60 °C. The relative viscosity 
(ηr  = ηc/η0) of the polymer solution was strongly influenced  
by the addition of salt to the measured solution, a clear indi-
cator of the polyelectrolyte effect changing the conformation 
of the polymer in solution. This can be seen by a significant 
reduction of the relative viscosity by the addition of salt, while 
the contribution of the polymer to the viscosity of the solution  
was independent of the temperature. As diffusion processes 
are expected to be much more rapid in solvents of lower  

viscosity, the better overall performance of the battery at 60 °C 
can be explained by the overall lower solution viscosity and the 
increase in diffusion coefficients. This effect is also apparent in 
cyclic voltammetry, as can be seen in Figure S19, Supporting 
Information, where the peak current significantly increased at 
60 °C when compared to 25 °C and a decrease of the peak split 
of ≈15 mV could be observed.

Temperature-dependent investigations of vanadium RFBs 
revealed that the potential peak splits of the redox-active 
materials shift toward smaller peak potential gaps with 
increasing temperature, thus increasing the voltage effi-
ciency.[45] Furthermore, higher temperatures increase the ion 
mobility in solutions, thus decreasing the ionic resistance. 
For example, when graphite is used as current collector, 
the ohmic resistance of the cell is also reduced with rising 
temperature.[46]

In our case, the cell performance improved when the active 
material was cycled at 60  °C, in contrast to the experiments 
at ambient temperature, proving the material being not only 
stable enough for drastic conditions in warm locations but also 
drawing benefits from the increased temperature.

The stability of the active material in the charged state at 
60  °C was accessed by keeping the battery in an open circuit 
condition, while the electrolyte was continuously pumped with 
a flow rate of 30 mL min−1, i.e., the same flow rate as for the 
other experiments, for 24 h after charging. The open circuit 

Figure 3. Battery characteristics of the polymer P1 versus BTMAPV 7 RFB. a) The apparent discharge capacity was measured at different charge 
and discharge currents within voltage limits of Vmax = 1 V and Vmin = 0.4 V. b) The apparent discharge capacity was measured at different upper 
voltage limits during charging with a fixed current of I = 5 mA. c) Cycling of the battery at ambient temperature with 4 mA cm−2 up to Vmax = 1 V and  
Vmin = 0.4 V. d) Cycling of the battery at 60 °C reservoir temperature with 4 mA cm−2 up to Vmax = 1 V and Vmin = 0.4 V.
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voltage as well as the apparent discharge capacity was moni-
tored (Figure 4).

The system shows little self-discharge, thus again proving 
the suitability for energy storage under warm conditions.

2.4. Evaluation of the Thermal Stability of the Electrolytes

The temperature stability of the electrolytes was further investi-
gated by 1H NMR. For this purpose, the uncharged electrolytes 
with the same concentrations as in the battery were dissolved 
in D2O and stored at 60 °C for two weeks. No changes in the 
1H NMR spectrum of BTMAPV 7 (Figure  S31, Supporting 
Information) were visible, neither any optical changes like 
precipitation or a change in color appeared. This confirms the 
exceptional stability of the molecule in the uncharged state in 
pure water. In a next setup, the stability at 60 °C was also inves-
tigated in concentrated salt solutions (Figure S33, Supporting 
Information). After one night, the formation of cubic salt 
crystals could be observed but no clouding or color changes. 
Finally, BTMAPV 7 was charged in a static battery setup and 
stored at ambient temperature as well as at 60 °C for one week 
in an argon-filled glovebox (Figure S34, Supporting Informa-
tion). After one week, no visible changes of the very dark blue 
solution could be observed.

Subsequently, ferrocene-containing polymer P2 was sub-
jected to the very same tests. Small amounts of red precipitate 
were found after storing the uncharged polymer P2 in D2O at 
60 °C for two weeks (Figure S32, Supporting Information), pos-
sibly hinting towards the formation of iron oxides. Notably, the 
solution turned to dark green. Both changes may be caused by 
oxidation through oxygen. The salt-water solution of polymer 
P2, which was stored at 60 °C for two weeks (Figure S33, Sup-
porting Information) showed darkening of the otherwise clear 

solution and formation of cubic crystals, which is most likely 
sodium chloride. However, the solution is void of any other 
precipitate. The charged polymer P2 was also stored at 60  °C 
(Figure S34, Supporting Information) and at ambient tempera-
ture in an argon-filled glovebox. After one week, the typical blue  
coloration from the charged ferrocene turned into dark green, 
indicating little self-discharge, while the solution at ambient 
temperature retained its coloration.

3. Conclusion

In this work, we presented the synthesis of a new fer-
rocene methacrylamide monomer in a four-step reac-
tion with an overall yield of 50%. The ferrocene mono mer 
was successfully copolymerized with a water-soluble  
comonomer via free-radical polymerization, which yielded 
four polymers with different comonomer ratios between 
13% and 32% ferrocene content, as determined by cerimetric 
titration. The absolute molar mass of the polymer was inves-
tigated via SEC-MALLS. Electrochemical characterization 
revealed that the redox potential of the ferrocene polymer 
(E1/2 = 0.52 V) in an aqueous environment is slightly higher 
compared to the previously published low molar mass fer-
rocene derivatives. The diffusion coefficient for the polymer 
was determined by RDE and synthetic boundary experi-
ments with an analytical ultracentrifuge. The obtained values 
from both techniques (Dapp  =  9.8  ×  10−7 cm² s−1 from RDE 
and Dapp = 7.6 × 10−7 cm² s−1 from synthetic boundary experi-
ments for P2) are of the same order of magnitude, validating 
the applicability of both methods. Battery testing revealed 
stable cycling behavior for the polymer over 100 cycles of 
charging and discharging at ambient temperature and 60 °C 
with an average coulombic efficiency of over 99.8% through 
all cycling experiments. Investigations of the temperature 
stability revealed that the herein presented active materials 
not only easily withstand elevated temperatures, but that 
these conditions actually aid the electrochemical processes. 
This renders the need for expensive cooling solutions and 
careful consideration of the environmental impacts unneces-
sary. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first example 
of an aqueous, poly meric redox flow battery, that is able to 
deal with extreme conditions such as heat and strongly saline 
solutions, enabling the installation of more environmentally 
friendly, cheap energy storage solutions in temperature crit-
ical places, such as in near-equator countries.
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